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OBJECTIVES:

Pamphlet Designing

Unity in Diversity

R.D.P.S

Classroom

02.08.t7 (40 minutes)

Class IV (A-E)

I ntra -Class Activities

. To expand thetr horizon of knowledge about the culture of different states of India.

. To inculcate the feeling of patriotism and appreciation for our motherland.
. To make students competent to read and design a pamphlet.

. To enhance students 'skill of expressing their ideas'.

. To provide an opportunity to the students to exhibit theirtalent and creativity.

DESCRIPTION:

?eace is not unity in shnihrity 6ut unity in fiversity, in tfie comlcarison and
c onci fiat ion of dffir erLC e s.

- nlifr,finiI Gorbacfiey
Ever since freedom, tve ali nave been chanting in unison-'Unity in Drversity'. To foster awareness

among the students about the importance of social, cultural, political and regional value, an activity

'Pamphlet Designing'was conducted. Through this activil.y students were provided with an

opportunity to explore the states of India and represent its diverse culture in the form of a

pamphlet. This activity not only helped in developing cognitive, aesthetic and social skills but also

acted as a tool to enhance their psychomotor skills. Students were informed well in advance that

they could associate the facts about food, culture, clothes and famous places along with relevant

pictures on an A3 size sheet using decorative material. All the students were appreciated for their

beautiful pamphlets which very well depicted the theme. Best five entries from each section were

chosen which were then sent for final judgement, Then best five creations were selected on the

basis of creativity, culture and constructivism. In nutshell activity was fruitful in making the young

learners realize that all states are so different yet so well connected and that is the uniQueness of
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Submitted by: Ms. Archana Shori.......& Ms Manju Yadav...

our nation- Indla.
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